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Our Environmental Agenda 
continues to have a significant  

focus on energy efficiency.  
The EEO Program has provided  

us with an invaluable  
framework for identifying and 
assessing these opportunities.
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Our commitment to improving 
the energy efficiency of our 
operations is part of National 
Australia Bank Limited’s (NAB’s) 
response to addressing the 
critical issue of climate change, 
operating on a carbon neutral 
basis and our broader 
Environmental Agenda. 

Our Environmental Agenda focuses on  
three areas which we consider critical to the 
sustainability of our business, and that of our 
customers and suppliers: climate change,  
resource efficiency and accounting for natural 
capital (which we call natural value).

The objective of our Environmental Agenda is to 
work to understand and manage our direct and 
indirect impacts and dependencies via: 

•  developing our understanding of, and 
management of, environmental risks and 
opportunities;

•  developing products and services to help our 
customers respond to environmental challenges;

•  advocating and communicating on 
environmental issues;

•  ensuring third party validation of our processes 
and activities;

•  leading through our own actions – i.e. reducing 
our own environmental footprint and sharing  
our experience with others; and

•  engaging and assisting our people in their 
personal contribution to environmental 
sustainability.

The drivers and our approach to reducing our 
environmental impact are outlined below.

Our Climate Change Response 
Climate change is one of the most significant 
environmental, social and economic challenges 
facing governments, business and communities 
today. 

NAB believes the financial sector has an  
important role to play in addressing the issue 
of climate change – particularly through the 
provision of capital to assist the transition to a 
low carbon economy. As a result of this, since 
2000 NAB has financed around 70% of Australian 
wind energy projects and in December 2011 we 
provided Australia’s first Environmental Upgrade 
Agreement – an innovative new funding source 
for environmental retrofits of commercial 
buildings. This was developed in collaboration 
with Low Carbon Australia Ltd and Eureka Funds 
Management.

In 2007, NAB became the first Australian bank 
to commit to reducing its contribution to 
climate change by becoming carbon neutral in 
2010. Focusing on our own operations through 
implementing our energy efficiency initiatives and 
carbon neutral program has enabled us to leverage 
this experience into the development  
of new products and services. 

We achieved our carbon neutral commitment 
through a three step process:

1.  a focus on addressing and reducing our energy 
consumption; 

2.  switching some of our energy use to less 
emissions intensive fuel sources including 
GreenPower™ and natural gas where  
practicable; and 

3.  offsetting our remaining emissions. 

Details on this process can be found in our 2011 
EEO Report and our 2010 Carbon Neutral Report.

In September 2010 NAB became the first Australian 
bank to be certified Carbon Neutral under the 
National Carbon Offset Standard (NCOS) Carbon 
Neutral Program. NCOS certification is important 
to our organisation as it provides our stakeholders 
with confidence that NAB’s approach to carbon 
neutrality meets NCOS requirements for calculating, 
avoiding and offsetting the carbon footprint  
of our organisation, including the purchase of  
quality offsets.

NAB’s Environmental Agenda 
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Beyond Carbon Neutral 
We recognise that our impact on the environment 
extends beyond our climate change impact and that 
increased competition for natural resources may 
potentially constrain economic growth and increase 
operational costs. Consequently, in late 2010 we 
made a commitment to extend our Environmental 
Agenda to address our broader resource use, 
through our Beyond Carbon Neutral program. 

The Beyond Carbon Neutral program maintains 
a focus on carbon emission reduction while 
addressing our paper and water use, and seeking  
to reduce the amount of waste we generate.

We have committed to the following Beyond  
Carbon Neutral targets for June 2013 (from a  
2010 base year):

•  10% reduction in building energy emissions  
per employee1; 

• 20% reduction in paper use per employee1; 

•  20% reduction in the amount of waste we 
generate per employee1; and

• 0% increase in water use per employee.1

In addition to developing 
products and services to assist 
our customers and engaging 
and assisting our people to 
reduce their environmental 
impact, we are working to 
embed sustainable business 
practices through our 
downstream value chain. 

We are working with our suppliers on sustainability 
initiatives and have committed to having at least 
200 suppliers as signatories to our Group Supplier 
Sustainability Principles in this period, a target we 
have now exceeded. 

Natural Value
NAB recognises that ecosystem services:

•  are essential to sustaining human wellbeing  
and may be threatened by increasing  
biodiversity loss and ecosystem degradation; 

•  need to be better understood so that 
organisations can determine the associated  
risks and opportunities; and 

•  are not currently valued appropriately and that 
work is required to develop methodologies  
that help to value natural capital.2

Therefore, we have extended our Environmental 
Agenda by committing to work towards a  
broader understanding of the direct and indirect 
impacts and dependencies we have on ecosystems 
and biodiversity. NAB is the only Australian bank 
to date – and one of two inaugural signatories 
globally –  to sign the United Nations Environment 
Programme Finance Initiative’s (UNEP FI) Natural 
Capital Declaration (NCD). The NCD is a statement 
by financial institutions which recognises 
that natural value poses significant risks and 
opportunities. It commits us to work towards 
integrating natural capital considerations into risk 
management, product and service development 
and transactions with customers and suppliers.

About this Report
This report provides a summary of our progress in 
identifying, assessing, implementing and reporting 
energy efficiency opportunities over the period 
from 1 July 2006 to 30 June 2012. 

We undertake independent third party assurance 
over our energy and greenhouse data annually. 
For further details, please refer to the environment 
section under ‘About Us’ on our website:  
www.nab.com.au/environment 

1.  Where employee is measured as the average Full Time Equivalent (FTE) 
across the year. 2. Further details on Natural Value can be found at www.nab.com.au/environment
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Internal stairs utilising natural light and connecting employees at 105 Miller Street, North Sydney.
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2012 marks the fifth year we have shared NAB’s 
experiences gained through improving the energy 
efficiency of our business. This report follows the 
requirements set out by the Energy Efficiency 
Opportunities Act 2006 (Cth) (EEO Act) and the 
Energy Efficiency Opportunities Regulations 2006 
(Cth) (EEO Regulations). The EEO Act and EEO 
Regulations establish the parameters for identifying, 
assessing, implementing and reporting on energy 
efficiency opportunities. 

We believe improving our energy efficiency is part  
of responsible business management. Identifying 
energy efficiency opportunities helps us determine 
potential energy and cost savings so that we are 
able to forecast our energy use and greenhouse gas 
emissions, and put in place meaningful and 
achievable reduction targets. 

Our carbon neutral commitment and our voluntary 
purchase of carbon offsets have enabled us to 
determine an internal price on carbon which 
reflects the price we pay for offsets in the voluntary 
market. This is built into the business case for our 
energy efficiency opportunities and has assisted in 
bringing energy efficiency investments forward. 

Implementation of our energy efficiency 
opportunities is based on prioritising those projects 
which deliver the most effective outcomes, while 
considering expected financial viability (using our 
internal capital expenditure rules).

We continue to face challenges in achieving our 
goals to reduce energy consumption, for example in 
our data centres, as energy consumption continues 
to grow to meet an increasing need for data 
processing capacity.

Our Energy Efficiency Assessments
NAB’s Australian vehicle fleet and building related 
net energy use during the 2012 assessment period 
was approximately 675,000 gigajoules (GJ), which is 
approximately 59% of the NAB Group’s measured 
total energy use. During the 2012 assessment 
period, NAB identified 203 opportunities with 
potential energy savings of around 44,000GJ per 
annum. There were no significant changes to the 

corporate group structure or operations during the 
2012 assessment period. 

During Cycle I (2006 to 2011) of the Energy 
Efficiency Opportunities Program (EEO Program), 
NAB assessed energy efficiency opportunities  
in 85% of the Australian building portfolio by 
energy use. 

After the first year of Cycle II (2012 to 2016), NAB 
had assessed energy efficiency opportunities in 12% 
of the Australian building portfolio by energy use.

In total, since the commencement of the EEO 
Program in 2006, NAB has identified 943 
opportunities, of which 784 are ‘under 
investigation’, have been ‘implemented’ or have 
been approved to proceed. If the 784 opportunities 
are all implemented, they are expected to result in 
approximately 300,000 GJ of energy savings per 
annum. Of the energy efficiency opportunities 
identified to date, NAB has implemented 
opportunities equivalent to approximately  
263,200 GJ of ongoing annual savings.

The first cycle of EEO participation saw us identify 
740 opportunities. During 2012, 81 of these 
opportunities progressed to the implementation 
stage, resulting in 80% of our identified Cycle I 
opportunities proceeding or ‘have been 
implemented’. We expect to finalise the few 
remaining opportunities under investigation over 
the next 12 months.

At the commencement of the EEO Cycle II, we built 
on our learning from the first cycle and have refined 
our assessments to reflect the fact that our portfolio 
has already received numerous and extensive 
improvements. These improvements have resulted 
in a situation in which it is more challenging to 
identify opportunities that meet our internal capital 
expenditure hurdles.

Our focus for the first year of Cycle II of the EEO 
Program has been on the assessment of our  
large office buildings. We have engaged  
energy specialists to assist us in completing  
these assessments. 

Our Energy Efficiency Program 
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Table 1: Energy efficiency opportunities identified during Cycle I  
(1 July 2006 – 30 June 2011)

This table shows how opportunities identified during Cycle I (1 July 2006 – 30 June 2011) have progressed 
during 2012, meaning a number of these opportunities have changed status since our 2011 EEO Report. 

Status of opportunities identified  
to an accuracy of better than or  
equal to ±30%

Total 
number of 

opportunities

Estimated energy savings per annum by payback period (GJ) Total 
estimated 

energy 
savings per 
annum (GJ)

0 – < 2 years 2 – ≤ 4 years > 4 years

No of 
Opps GJ No of 

Opps GJ No of 
Opps GJ

Business Implemented 591 162 143,444 375 87,891 54 25,162 256,497

Response Implementation 
Commenced 1 1 155 – – – – 155 

To be Implemented 1 1 2,897 – – – – 2,897 

Under Investigation 6 2 700 3 168 1 42 909 

Not to be Implemented 141 73 23,669 42 23,499 26 17,850 65,018 

Outcomes of 
assessment

Total Identified 740 239 170,866 420 111,558 81 43,053 325,476

*Figures in this table may not sum to total due to rounding.

Table 2: Energy efficiency opportunities identified during Cycle II  
(1 July 2011 – 30 June 2012)

This table shows new opportunities identified during 2012 and their status at the end of the reporting period.

Status of opportunities identified  
to an accuracy of better than or  
equal to ±30%

Total 
number of 

opportunities

Estimated energy savings per annum by payback period (GJ) Total 
estimated 

energy 
savings per 
annum (GJ)

0 – < 2 years 2 – ≤ 4 years > 4 years

No of 
Opps GJ No of 

Opps GJ No of 
Opps GJ

Business Implemented 142 8 1,384 121 4,979 13 379 6,742

Response Implementation 
Commenced 9 8 14,201 – – 1 – 14,201

To be Implemented 15 8 1,014 6 1,603 1 897 3,514

Under Investigation 19 14 13,950 2 91 3 929 14,970

Not to be Implemented 18 2 539 11 2307 5 1,691 4537

Outcomes of 
assessment

Total Identified 203 40 31,087 140 8,980 23 3,896 43,963

*Figures in this table may not sum to total due to rounding.
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Applying Sustainable  
Design Standards
In 2011, we revised our property Design and 
Performance Standards for office buildings to 
increase our Green Star aspiration. New or 
refurbished office accommodation is now to be 
designed aiming to achieve a 5 Star Green Star 
rating (increased from 4 star), where financially 
viable. Under the 5 Star Green Star rating we are 
required to design our tenancy fit outs to achieve a 
4 Star National Australian Building Environmental 
Rating Scheme (NABERS) Energy performance 
rating. This requirement ensures that the energy 
efficiency of our office fit-outs is front of mind as we 
work with landlords and builders in designing new 
buildings or undertaking building refurbishments. 

As a significant tenant in  
the commercial and retail 
property sectors, we are able to 
influence the industry to align 
with our Environmental Agenda 
and energy efficiency objectives. 

In 2012, we commenced the major refurbishment 
(22,125 m2) of 105 Miller Street, North Sydney.  
This site was refurbished in its original ‘campus’  
style back in 1999/2000 and the current 
refurbishment is taking all of the learning and 
experiences from that design and incorporating 
them into the latest developments in flexible 
working environments. This approach is delivering 
significant energy savings to our business as we are 
able to house a greater number of staff in a smaller 
building footprint. This denser occupancy strategy 
increases the energy intensity per m2 of our sites  
and is expected to be reflected in additional EEO 
initiatives as we refurbish our building portfolio. 

Some of the energy efficiency highlights at this  
site include:

•  the tenancy fit-out is designed with highly 
efficient lighting systems and supplementary  
air conditioning units for the meeting rooms;

•  separate sub-metering is provided for tenancy 
lighting and small power consumption. This 
allows for recording and analysing trends 
in energy consumption and implementing 
corrective measures should efficiencies 
decrease. Sub-metering data will be used 
for detailed demand analysis, consumption 
trends, overnight base load investigations and 
performance monitoring for the other energy 
conservation measures installed in the tenancy. 
The installation of sub-metering will enable the 
tenancy manager to monitor and subsequently 
control the energy usage of the tenancy. Sub-
metering does not provide energy saving in itself, 
but rather provides information to the energy 
manager as a tool to implement further energy 
management measures in areas  
of higher energy consumption;

•  the tenancy is provided with highly efficient 
lighting control systems to control the lighting 
operation based on occupancy and light intensity 
requirements for each area (dimming control and 
occupancy detection systems); and

•  to further improve lighting control efficiency, all 
individual and enclosed spaces have separate 
lighting switches. Switches are clearly labelled, 
conveniently located and easily accessed by 
occupants.

This refurbishment is estimated to deliver energy 
savings of 610 GJ per annum and an annual 
greenhouse gas reduction of 180 tCO

2
-e.

Key Initiatives 
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Office Building Energy Efficiency
While extensive energy efficiency initiatives have 
already been implemented across our large office 
buildings, a further series of opportunity 
assessments was undertaken during 2012. This has 
led to the development of a further program of 
works across nine large office buildings. 

Works include a variety of 
control adjustments, lighting 
initiatives and disconnection of 
surplus equipment.

Control adjustments

Automated controls help us provide a consistent 
experience throughout our buildings, for example:

•  meeting rooms can experience more extreme 
temperatures, so NAB now has individual 
temperature controls that can be adjusted 
by occupants. Additionally, reducing the 
temperature range available to these controls 
provides further energy reductions whilst 
maintaining comfort for occupants; and

•  office spaces have differing levels of lighting 
control, ranging from manual switches to fully 
automated systems that can sense when people 
are in an area and need light. NAB has specific 
requirements for these lighting control systems  
to reduce our overall energy use.

Lighting initiatives 

Lighting is a significant consumer of energy in our 
tenancies, typically consuming between 20% and 
40% of energy depending on the site. Initiatives to 
reduce this consumption include:

•  sensors to reduce lighting in unoccupied areas;

•  de-lamping in ‘over lit’ areas to permanently 
reduce lighting levels;

•  rezoning areas and adjusting timers to better 
reflect work practices and hours of operation; 
and

•  perimeter dimming technology to reduce 
artificial light to areas receiving natural light.

Disconnection of surplus equipment 

One of the most effective ways to reduce energy  
use is to switch off equipment that isn’t required. 
The energy assessments identified sources of 
energy uses that were not strictly necessary  
such as: 

•  televisions in break out areas. The installation 
of plug in units is aimed to eliminate standby 
energy associated with televisions;

•  lighting on unoccupied floors. As we transition 
in and out of spaces, we now shut off lights on 
unoccupied floors at the control point;

•  vending machines, coffee machines and chilled 
water units. These have been moved to a timed 
schedule to eliminate consumption when their 
service is not required, such as overnight and  
on weekends; and 

•  personal printers for printing secure documents. 
These have been removed and replaced by 
availability of secure printing in our offices.

This program of works is expected to result in an 
$86,000 saving annually delivering a payback period 
for this project within a 2-4 year timeframe. The 
project is also estimated to deliver energy savings 
of 2,220 GJ per annum and an annual greenhouse 
gas reduction of 680 tCO

2
-e. 
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A New Banking Platform

Underpinning our Banking and 
Wealth Management product 
platforms is technology 
infrastructure designed to 
exploit infrastructure 
virtualisation technologies. 

These technologies facilitate consolidation of 
infrastructure, resulting in increased utilisation for 
significantly less total infrastructure – i.e. better 
efficiency and lower overall energy use.

Energy efficient servers have been selected to 
power the infrastructure platform. One feature of 
the infrastructure platform being used by NAB is the 
allowance for simple and rapid adoption of more 
environmentally efficient computing hardware as  
it becomes available via technology improvements. 
As such, we can expect further energy savings as 
technology improves.

NAB is not just consolidating our underpinning 
computing hardware, such as physical servers, we 
are also consolidating significant quantities of data 
centre network infrastructure. This will result in a 
substantial reduction in the number of network 
devices in our data centres over the coming years – 
an example of this being our plan to reduce our 
physical server count. A reduction of 50 servers is 
estimated to result in energy savings of 750 GJ per 
annum and an annual greenhouse gas reduction of 
285 tCO

2
-e. 

Additionally, NAB is updating the hardware used to 
move data around our servers. Data storage has 
always been a significant component of our data 
centre energy use. NAB has used infrastructure 
based ‘data de-duplication’ technologies, which 
allow for a reduction in the physical hardware 
required to store a given amount of data. This 
initiative commenced in 2011, is to be completed 
in 2013, and is expected to save approximately  
450 GJ per annum and an annual greenhouse gas 
reduction 170 tCO

2
-e.

A consolidated and energy efficient server room at a NAB data centre.
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We have been identifying, assessing and 
implementing energy efficiency opportunities  
since the EEO Act came into effect. 

A summary of all energy efficiency opportunities 
across both Cycle I and Cycle II is presented below.  
We continue to identify new opportunities through 
our environmental management committees and 
suggestions received from employees and industry 
specialists.

Figure 1: Summary of energy efficiency 
opportunities identified since July 2006

Total Identified

943 Opportunities 369,439 GJ

Under Investigation

25 Opportunities 15,879 GJ
 

To be Implemented

16 Opportunities 6,411 GJ
 

Implementation Commenced

10 Opportunities 14,355 GJ
 

Implemented

733 Opportunities 263,239 GJ
 

Not to be Implemented3

159 Opportunities 69,555 GJ

3.  Previous NAB EEO reports have shown redundant opportunities as a separate category, 
this is now captured in ‘not to be implemented’.

The information included in this report has been 
reviewed and noted by the board of directors and  
is to the best of my knowledge, correct and in 
accordance with the Energy Efficiency Opportunities 
Act 2006 (Cth) and Energy Efficiency Opportunities 
Regulations 2006.

Cameron Clyne 
Group Chief Executive Officer 

EEO Cycles I &II Declaration 

GroupBrandManager
Stamp
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